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How to read the graph
Example: For obtaining the capacity of tube I.D. ø5 and 1 meter length 
<Selection Procedure>
By extending leftward from the point at which the 1 meter tube length 
on the horizontal axis intersects the line for a tube I.D. ø5, the piping 
capacity approximately equvalent to 0.02 L can be obtained on the 
vertical axis.
Piping capacity ≈ 0.02 L

Selection Graph (3) Conductance by Tube I.D.

How to read the graph
Example: Tube size ø8/ø6 and 1 meter length

<Selection Procedure>
By extending leftward from the point at which the 1 meter tube length 
on the horizontal axis intersects the line for a tube I.D. ø6, the 
equivalent conductance approximately 3.6 [dm3/(s·bar)] can be 
obtained on the vertical axis.
Equivalent conductance ≈ 3.6 [dm3/(s·bar)]

 Selection Graph
Selection Graph (2) Piping Capacity by Tube I.D.
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 Glossary of Terms

(Max.) suction flow rate

Maximum vacuum pressure

Air consumption

Standard supply pressure

Exhaust characteristics

Flow-rate characteristics

Vacuum pressure switch

Suction verification switch

(Air) supply valve

(Vacuum) release valve

Flow adjustment valve

Release pressure

Pilot pressure

External release

Vacuum port

Exhaust port

Supply port

Back pressure

Leakage

Response time

Average suction flow rate

Conductive pad

Vacuum pressure

Ejector

Air suction filter

Terms Description

Volume of air taken in by the ejector. The maximum value is the volume of air taken in 
without having anything connected to the vacuum port.

The maximum value of the vacuum pressure generated by the ejector

The compressed volume of air consumed by the ejector

The optimal supply pressure for operating the ejector

The relationship between the vacuum pressure and the suction flow rate when the 
supply pressure to the ejector has been changed.

The relationship between the vacuum pressure and the suction flow rate with the 
standard supply pressure supplied to the ejector.

Pressure switch for verifying the adsorption of a workpiece

Switch, based on an air pressure bridge, for verifying the adsorption of a workpiece. 
It is used when the adsorption pad and the nozzle are extremely small.

Valve for supplying compressed air to the ejector

Valve for supplying positive pressure or air for breaking the vacuum state of the 
adsorption pad

Valve for adjusting the volume of air for breaking the vacuum

Pressure for breaking the vacuum

Pressure for operating the ejector valve

The action of breaking the vacuum using externally supplied air instead of using the 
ejector unit

Port for generating vacuum

Port for exhausting air consumed by the ejector, and air taken in from the vacuum port.

Port for supplying air to the ejector

Pressure inside the exhaust port

The entry of air into the vacuum passage, such as from an area between a workpiece 
and a pad, or between a fitting and a tube. The vacuum pressure decreases when 
leakage occurs.

The time from the application of the rated voltage to the supply valve or release 
valve,until V port pressure reaches the specified pressure.

The suction flow rate by the ejector or pump for calculating the response speed. It is 1/2 
to 1/3 of the maximum suction flow rate.

A low electrical resistance pad for electrostatic prevention measure

Any pressure below the atmospheric pressure. When the atmospheric pressure is used 
as a reference, the pressure is presented by –kPa (G), and when the absolute pressure 
is used as a reference, the pressure is represented by kPa (abs).
When referencing a piece of vacuum equipment such as an ejector, the pressure is 
generally represented by –kPa.

A unit for generating vacuum by discharging the compressed air from a nozzle at a high 
speed, based on the phenomenon in which the pressure is reduced when the air around 
the nozzle is sucked.

Vacuum filter provided in the vacuum passage for preventing the dust intrusion into the 
ejector, vacuum pump, or peripheral equipment
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Condition & Description
of improvement Contributing factor Countermeasure

Initial adsorption 
problem
(During trial operation)

Adsorption area is small.
(Lifting force is lower than the 
workpiece mass.)

Recheck the relationship between workpiece mass and lifting 
force.
• Use a vacuum pad with a large adsorption area.
• Increase the quantity of vacuum pads.

Vacuum pressure is low.
(Leakage from adsorption surface)
(Air permeable workpiece)

Eliminate (reduce) leakage from adsorption surface. 
• Reconsider the shape of a vacuum pad.
Check the relationship between suction flow rate and arrival 
pressure of vacuum ejector.
• Use a vacuum ejector with a high suction flow rate.
• Increase adsorption area.

Vacuum pressure is low.
(Leakage from vacuum piping)

Repair leakage point.

Internal volume of vacuum circuit 
is large.

Check the relationship between internal volume of the vacuum 
circuit and suction flow rate of the vacuum ejector.
• Reduce internal volume of the vacuum circuit.
• Use a vacuum ejector with a high suction flow rate.

Pressure drop of vacuum piping 
is large.

Reconsider vacuum piping.
•  Use a shorter or larger tube (with appropriate diameter).

Inadequate supply pressure of 
vacuum ejector

Measure supply pressure in vacuum generation state.
•  Use standard supply pressure.
•  Reconsider compressed air circuit (line).

Clogging of nozzle or diffuser
(Infiltration of foreign matter 
during piping)

Remove foreign matter.

Supply valve (switching valve) is 
not being activated.

Measure supply voltage at the solenoid valve with a tester.
•  Reconsider electric circuits, wiring and connectors.
•  Use in the rated voltage range.

Workpiece deforms during 
adsorption.

Since a workpiece is thin, it deforms and leakage occurs.
•  Use a pad for adsorption of thin objects.

Late vacuum achieving 
time
(Shortening of response 
time)

Internal volume of vacuum circuit 
is large.

Check the relationship between internal volume of the vacuum 
circuit and suction flow rate of the vacuum ejector.
•  Reduce internal volume of the vacuum circuit.
•  Use a vacuum ejector with a high suction flow rate.

Pressure drop of vacuum piping 
is large.

Reconsider vacuum piping.
•  Use a shorter or larger tube (with appropriate diameter).

Using the product as close to the 
highest vacuum power in the 
specifications.

Set vacuum pressure to minimum necessary value by optimizing 
the pad diameter etc. 
As the vacuum power of an ejector (venturi) rises, the vacuum 
flow actually lowers. When an ejector is used at its highest 
possible vacuum value, the vacuum flow will lower. Due to this, 
the amount of time needed to achieve adsorption is lengthened.
One should consider an increase in the diameter of the ejector 
nozzle or an increase the size of the vacuum pad utilized in order 
to lower the required vacuum pressure, maximum the vacuum 
flow, and speed up the adsorption process.

Setting of vacuum pressure 
switch is too high.

Set to suitable setting pressure.

Fluctuation in vacuum 
pressure

Fluctuation in supply pressure Reconsider compressed air circuit (line).
(Addition of a tank etc.)

Vacuum pressure may fluctuate 
under certain conditions due to 
ejector characteristics.

Lower or raise supply pressure a little at a time, and use in a 
supply pressure range where vacuum pressure does not 
fluctuate.

Occurrence of abnormal 
noise (intermittent noise) 
from exhaust of vacuum 
ejector

Intermittent noise may occur 
under certain conditions due to 
ejector characteristics.

Lower or raise supply pressure a little at a time, and use in a 
supply pressure range where the intermittent noise does not 
occur.

Air leakage from vacuum 
port of manifold type 
vacuum ejector

Exhaust air from the ejector 
enters the vacuum port of another 
ejector that is stopped.

Use a vacuum ejector with a check valve.
(Please contact SMC for the part number of an ejector with a 
check valve.)

P Countermeasures for Vacuum Adsorption System Problems (Troubleshooting)

Model Selection
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Model Selection

Condition & Description
of improvement Contributing factor Countermeasure

Adsorption problem over 
time
(Adsorption is normal 
during trial operation.)

Clogging of suction filter Replace filters.
Improve installation environment.

Clogging of sound absorbing 
material

Replace sound absorbing materials.
Add a filter to supply (compressed) air circuit.
Install an additional suction filter.

Clogging of nozzle or diffuser Remove foreign matter.
Add a filter to supply (compressed) air circuit.
Install an additional suction filter.

Vacuum pad (rubber) 
deterioration, cracking, etc.

Replace vacuum pads.
Check the compatibility of vacuum pad material and workpiece.

Workpiece is not 
released.

Inadequate release flow rate Open release flow adjustment needle.
Vacuum pressure is high.
Excessive force (adhesiveness of 
the rubber + vacuum pressure) is 
applied to the pad (rubber part).

Reduce the vacuum pressure.
If inadequate lifting force causes a problem in transferring the 
workpieces, increase the number of pads.

Effects due to static electricity Use a conductive pad.
Adhesiveness of the rubber 
increases due to the operating 
environment or wearing of the 
pad.
•  Adhesiveness of the rubber 

material is high.
•  Adhesiveness increases due to 

wearing of the vacuum pad 
(rubber).

Replace pads.
Reconsider the pad material and check the compatibility of pad 
material and workpiece.
Reconsider the pad form.
(Changes to rib, groove, blast options)
Reconsider the pad diameter and quantity of pads.
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P Non-conformance Examples

Model Selection

Phenomenon Possible causes Countermeasure
No problem occurs during 
the test, but adsorption 
becomes unstable after 
starting operation.

•  Setting of the vacuum switch is not 
appropriate. Supply pressure is unstable. 
Vacuum pressure does not reach the set 
pressure.

•  There is leakage between the workpiece 
and the vacuum pad.

1)  Set the pressure for the vacuum equipment (supply 
pressure, if using an ejector) to the necessary vacuum 
pressure during the adsorption of the workpieces. 
And set the set pressure for the vacuum switch to 
the necessary vacuum pressure for adsorption.

2)  It is presumed that there was leakage during the 
test, but it was not serious enough to prevent 
adsorption. Reconsider the vacuum ejector and the 
shape, diameter, and material of the vacuum pad.
Reconsider the vacuum pad.

Adsorption becomes 
unstable after replacing the 
pad.

•  Initial setting conditions (vacuum 
pressure, vacuum switch setting, height 
of the pad) have changed. Settings have 
changed because the pad was worn out 
or had permanent setting due to the 
operating environment.

•  When the pad was replaced, leakage 
was generated from the screw connection 
part, or the engagement between the pad 
and the adapter.

1)  Reconsider the operating conditions including 
vacuum pressure, the set pressure of the vacuum 
switch, and the height of the pad.

2)  Reconsider the engagement.

Identical pads are used to 
adsorb identical 
workpieces, but some of 
the pads cannot adsorb 
the workpieces.

•  There is leakage between the workpiece 
and the vacuum pad.

•  The supply circuit for the cylinder, the solenoid 
valve and the ejector is in the same pneumatic 
circuit system. The supply pressure decreases 
when they are used simultaneously. (Vacuum 
pressure does not increase.)

•  There is leakage from the screw 
connection part or the engagement 
between the pad and the adapter.

1)  Reconsider the pad diameter, shape, material, 
vacuum ejector (suction flow rate), etc.

2)  Reconsider the pneumatic circuit.
3)  Reconsider the engagement.

Generation of sticking of 
bellows of the bellows pad 
and/or recovery delays.
(It may occur at an early 
stage.)

When the vacuum pad (bellows type) 
reaches the end of its life, weakening of 
bent parts, wearing, or sticking of rubber 
parts occurs.

The operating conditions will determine the product life.
Inspect it sufficiently and determine the replacement time.
•  Replace pads.
•  Reconsider the diameter, form, and material of vacuum pads.
•  Reconsider the quantity of vacuum pads.

Vacuum pressure is higher than necessary, 
so excessive force (adhesiveness of the 
rubber + vacuum pressure) is applied to 
the pad (rubber part).

Reduce the vacuum pressure. 
If inadequate lifting force causes a problem in 
transferring the workpieces due to the reduction of 
vacuum pressure, increase the number of pads.

Load is applied to the bellows due to the following 
operations, leading to sticking of rubber parts or 
reduction of the pad recovery performance.
•  Pushing exceeding pad displacement 

(operating range), external load.
•  Workpiece holding/waiting
Waiting 10 seconds or more while the 
workpiece is being held

*  Even when under 10 seconds, pads 
sticking or a recovery delay issues may 
occur earlier depending on the operating 
environment and operating method.

Longer workpiece holding times lead to 
longer recovery times and a shorter life.

Reduce the load applied to the pad.
•  Review the equipment so that an external load 

exceeding the pad displacement (operating range) is 
not applied.

•  Avoid workpiece holding and waiting.
The operating conditions will determine the product 
life. Inspect it and determine the replacement time.

The product life is 
shortened after 
replacement of the product 
(pad, buffer, etc.).

•  The settings of the product changed.
•  Tube had been pulled.

Unbalanced load in clockwise direction increased.
•  The transfer speed increased.
•  The workpiece to be transferred was changed.

(Shape, center of gravity, weight, etc.)
•  The mounting orientation was at an angle.
•  The operating environment changed.
•  The buffer (mounting nut) was not 

tightened with the appropriate torque.

If the problem (cannot adsorb) does not occur when 
starting operation, the product may reach the end of its 
life due to the customer's specification conditions.
Reconsider the piping and operation (specifications).
The selected model may not be appropriate for the 
current workpiece to be transferred or the specifications.
Select the product model again by reconsidering the 
pad shape, diameter, quantity, and suction balance.

Pad comes out from the 
adapter during operation.
Cracks are generated on 
the pad.

Load is applied to the pad (rubber part) 
due to the following factors.
•  Inadequate lifting force
•  Incorrect suction balance
•  Loads due to transfer acceleration are not 

considered when selecting the product model.

The selected model may not be appropriate for the 
current workpiece to be transferred or the 
specifications.
Select the product model again by reconsidering the 
pad shape, diameter, quantity, and suction balance.
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Model Selection

Phenomenon Possible causes Countermeasure
Cracks are generated on 
the rubber (NBR, 
conductive NBR).

•  The product is operated in an ozone envi-
ronment.

•  An ionizer is used.
*  This phenomenon occurs earlier if 

pushing or the high vacuum pressure is 
used.

Reconsider the operating environment.
Reconsider the materials to be used.

Even when a mark-free 
pad is used, the pad end 
wears out quickly. (Suction 
marks are generated.)

If the pad adsorbs a highly clean 
workpiece, slippage is minimized, and a 
load (impact) is applied to the pad end.

Use the following products.
•  Stuck fluororesin pad
•  Clean attachment

Even when a mark-free 
pad is used, suction marks 
are generated.

•  Incorrect application
(The mark was generated due to a 
deformation.)

•  Contamination (insufficient cleaning) on 
the pad when installing the equipment, 
dust in the operating environment etc.

Check the mark generated on the workpiece.
1) Mark due to deformed (lined) workpiece

Reconsider the pad diameter, form, material, 
vacuum ejector (suction flow rate), etc.

2) Mark due to worn rubber
Reconsider the pad diameter, form, material, 
vacuum ejector (suction flow rate), etc.

3) Mark generated by moving components
If the suction mark disappears or becomes smaller after 
wiping with cloth or waste cloth (without using solutions), 
clean the pad as it may have been contaminated.
Refer to "Cleaning method (Mark-free NBR pad)" 
on page 12 of this catalog.
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When mounted with the nut, sometimes the buffer operation is not smooth, or the buffer does not slide.
[Possible causes]
• The tightening torque of the nut for mounting the buffer is too high.
• Particles stuck to the sliding surface, or it is scratched.
• Lateral load applied to the piston rod, causing eccentric wearing.

[Remedy]
Tighten the nut to the recommended tightening torque.
The nut may become loose depending on the operating conditions and environment. Be sure to perform regular maintenance.

How to Replace the Pad

Remove bolts with a hex. key wrench from the pad underside. Tighten new pad with the bolts ensuring there is no gap between the adapter plate 
and the pad.

Gap

Adapter plate�Adapter plate

Mark

Pad

Hexagon socket 
head cap screw

Model Selection

ZP3

Product part no.
Product specifications

Pad diameter Mounting thread size
Nut tightening torque

ZP3-∗(015 to 035) U∗

ZP3-∗(04 to 16) UM,B∗
ZP3-∗(10 to 16) UM,B∗

M6 x 0.75
M8 x 0.75

M8 x 0.75

ø1.5 to ø3.5

ø4 to ø16 2.0 to 2.5 N·m

2.0 to 2.5 N·m
1.5 to 1.8 N·m

ZP/ZP2

Product part no.
Product specifications

Pad diameter Mounting thread size
Nut tightening torque

ZP (02 to 08) U, B
ZP (10 to 16) UT, C
ZP (2004 to 4010) U

M8 x 1

M10 x 1

M14 x 1

ø2 to ø16
2004 to 4010

ø10 to ø32

ø20 to ø50

1.5 to 2.0 N·m

2.5 to 3.5 N·m

6.5 to 7.5 N·m

Heavy-duty Pad

Product part no.
Product specifications

Pad diameter Mounting thread size Buffer body material
Nut tightening torque

ZP (40/50) H
ZP (40/50) HB M18 x 1.5

M18 x 1.5

M22 x 1.5

Aluminum alloy
Brass
Steel

Aluminum alloy
Brass
Steel

Aluminum alloy
Brass
Steel

9.5 to 10.5 N·m
28 to 32 N·m
48 to 52 N·m

9.5 to 10.5 N·m
28 to 32 N·m
48 to 52 N·m

9.5 to 10.5 N·m
45 to 50 N·m
75 to 80 N·m

ø40, ø50

ø63, ø80

ø100, ø125

Heavy-duty Ball Joint Pad

Product part no.
Product specifications

Pad diameter Mounting thread size Buffer body material
Brass
Steel
Brass
Steel
Brass
Steel

Nut tightening torque

ZP2-F (40/50) H
ZP2-F (40/50) HB M18 x 1.5

M22 x 1.5

M22 x 1.5

ø40, ø50

ø63, ø80

ø100, ø125

28 to 32 N·m
48 to 52 N·m
45 to 50 N·m
75 to 80 N·m
45 to 50 N·m
75 to 80 N·m

ZP (10 to 32) U, C, B, D
ZP (10 to 16) F
ZP (40, 50) U, C, B, D
ZP (20 to 50) F

ZP (63/80) H
ZP (63/80) HB

ZP (100/125) H
ZP (100/125) HB













ZP2-F (63/80) H
ZP2-F (63/80) HB
ZP2-F (100/125) H
ZP2-F (100/125) HB

J
JB
JF

J
JB
JF

J
JB
JF

JB
JF
JB
JF
JB
JF
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Time of Replacement of Vacuum Pad
The vacuum pad is disposable. Replace it on a regular 
basis.
Continued use of the vacuum pad will cause wear and tear on the 
adsorption surface, and the exterior dimensions will gradually get 
smaller and smaller. As the pad diameter gets smaller, lifting force 
will decrease, though adsorption is possible.
It is extremely difficult to provide advice on the frequency of 
vacuum pad exchange. This is because there are numerous 
factors at work, including surface roughness, operating 
environment (temperature, humidity, ozone, solvents, etc.), and 
operating conditions (vacuum pressure, workpiece weight, 
pressing force of the vacuum pad on the workpiece, presence or 
absence of a buffer, etc.).
(Weakening of bent parts, wear, or sticking of rubber parts may 
occur with the bellows type pad.)
Thus, the customer should decide when the vacuum pad should 
be exchanged, based on its condition at time of initial use.
The bolt may become loose depending on the operating 
conditions and environment. Be sure to perform regular 
maintenance.

Product specifications

Pad diameter Product part no. Bolt

Bolt tightening 
torque

ø40, ø50

ø63, ø80

ø100, ø125
ZP (100/125) H
ZP (100/125) HB

M3 x 8

M4 x 8

M5 x 10

0.7 to 0.9 N·m

0.9 to 1.1 N·m

2.3 to 2.7 N·m

Tighten the nut to the recommended tightening torque.

ZP (40/50) H
ZP (40/50) HB
ZP (63/80) H
ZP (63/80) HB

Recommended Tightening Torque for Replacement of 
Heavy-duty Pad

Model Selection
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